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Endorsed Service Sales Professional

www.ctionline.com
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The Program
The Service Sales Academy is a Business Management and Service Advisor Training
Program intended to help organizations of all sizes grow customer satisfaction, gain selling
skill, grow profits, improve shop workflow, and better manage their organizations. Lead by
Greg Marchand, the Academy has created a three-year curriculum that is focused on
supporting the growth and success of service sales professionals. No matter when you
enter the program, each student will be able to complete the curriculum in three years
with the ability to achieve critical levels of certification along the way. The result is being
recognized as an Endorsed Service Sales Professional.

Who Should Attend?
Any Organization
•
•
•
•
•

TECHNET Councils
Independent Repair Shops
National Accounts
Regional Accounts
Dealerships

•

Service Advisors

•

Service Managers

•

Shop Owners

How Does It Work?
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Each cohort meets 3 times per year for an 8-hour class. These classes are conducted on
two successive nights for 4 hours, or in a single 8-hour day.
Prior to the class, each member of the cohort is expected to complete 2 online video
modules as a prerequisite. In between classes each member is expected to complete 4
online video modules which reinforce classroom learning objectives and prepare the
student for the next class.
Access to the online courses are made via the CTI OnLine system. The URL is
www.ctionline.com where you’ll find a link to enter the LMS. Once logged in, if you are a
part of a SSA cohort, you’ll see your Certifications and Assigned Training on the home page.
Your SSA instructor will have access to your progress. You will be reminded before and after
each class to complete the assigned modules. Once you complete the online and classroom
work required for a Certification, you’ll be able to print a Certification Certificate in the
system. Upon completion of all SSA Certifications you’ll be recognized as an Endorsed
Services Sales Professional.
Before and after each instructor led class, a gaming application – AASales Guru provides fun
educational games to reinforce the program learning. Each student will receive daily and
weekly game challenges to exercise their understanding of the Buying and Selling Process.
Each level of the game challenges the students’ ability to react quickly ensuring they can
identify where they are in the Selling process and where their customer is in the Buying
process.

Class Handout Examples
The Service Sales Academy App
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Download the App from the App Store. Search for Service Sales. Create a login to access.
•
•
•
•
•
•

One new video each week
Calendar w/Push Notifications
Blog
Website Access
Access AA Sales Guru gaming app
KPI Calculators

The Certification Path – Three Year Program

2 Videos
Modules

Instructor
Led Class

4 Video
Modules

Year One – Participants may join at any time

Course 1
•

•
•
•

Course 1 Pre-classroom work (2 videos on CTI OnLine)
 Creating Customer Trust
 Service Counter Process: Gathering Customer Information
Exceptional Customer Handling Skills class (8 hour)
Exceptional Customer Handling Skills Associated Games (AA Sales Guru)
Course 1 Post-classroom work (4 videos on CTI OnLine)
 Service Counter Process: Scheduling
 Service Counter Process: Greeting the Customer
 Service Counter Process: Gathering Customer Information
 Service Counter Process: Importance of Your Word Tracks

Exceptional Customer Handling Skills
Exceptional Customer Handling Skills provides participants with industry best practices that lead to
increased customer satisfaction, higher customer retention, and better profitability. Attendees also
learn how to reduce the anxiety of dealing with upset customers. The techniques and industry best
practices presented during this interactive eight-hour seminar will increase your customer satisfaction,
decrease your frustration, and help you to create an exceptional customer experience.
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Course 2
•

•
•
•

Course 2 Pre-classroom work (2 videos on CTI OnLine)
 Customer Buying Process in General
 Selling Process in General
Service Counter Selling Skills class (8 hour)
Service Counter Selling Skills Associated Games (AA Sales Guru)
Course 2 Post-classroom work (4 videos on CTI OnLine)
 Step One: Need Recognition
 Step Two: Gather Information
 Step Three: Determine Alternatives and Options
 Step Four: Purchase Decision

Service Counter Selling Skills
Service Counter Selling Skills provides individuals and sales teams with an understanding of
sales process, relationship building skills, and practical tools aimed at increasing both repair
order count and effective labor rate. Participation in interactive exercises gives participants the
opportunity to develop, and become comfortable with, selling preventative maintenance
services, explaining repair estimates, and building stronger customer relationships. Customer
satisfaction, customer retention, and profitability are emphasized throughout this program.
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Course 3
•

•
•
•

Course 3 Pre-classroom work (2 videos on CTI OnLine)
 Establishing Customer Need
 Selling to the Price Shopper
Telephone Skills/Dealing with Upset Customers class (8 hour)
Telephone Skills/Dealing with Upset Customers Associated Games (AA Sales Guru)
Course 3 Post-classroom work (4 videos on CTI OnLine)
 Getting the Appointment
 Telephone Selling
 Dealing with an Upset Customer
 Active Listening Skills

Telephone Success
The telephone is integral to any business, yet sometimes little attention is paid to how the
phone is answered or to converting phone calls to actual paying customers. This interactive
course discusses the importance of not only making the phone ring, but how to convert those
customers into scheduled appointments. Class discussion and role play scenarios focus on solid
verbal communication, the subtleties of how words are used during conversation, and ensuring
consistency.
Handling Upset Customers
Dealing with an upset or disgruntled customer can be a source of significant anxiety to service
counter associates. This highly interactive course provides and understanding of how to defuse
tense situations associated with failed repairs, mishandled business transactions and other
customer satisfaction challenges. Participants learn and practice valuable skills used to calm
customers, resolve customer concerns, and ensure high customer retention for their
organization.
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2 Videos
Modules

Instructor
Led Class

4 Video
Modules

Year Two – Participants may join at any time

Course 4
•

•
•
•

Course 4 Pre-classroom work (2 videos on CTI OnLine)
 Service Counter Process: Understanding Diagnosis
 Service Counter Process: When the Job Takes Too Long
Managing Shop Workflow class (8 hour)
Managing Shop Workflow Associated Games (AA Sales Guru)
Course 4 Post-classroom work (4 videos on CTI OnLine)
 Service Counter Process: Scheduling
 Service Counter Process: Dispatching Repair Orders
 Speaking the Technician’s Language
 Improving Service Counter Productivity

Managing Your Shop Workflow
Workflow in the shop is critical to creating high levels of technician productivity and customer
satisfaction. How is work most efficiently dispatched? What does a solid quality control
program look like? How are estimates being created? Where are the inefficiencies hiding? A
repair shop’s money comes from technician productivity. This means moving work through the
shop efficiently, communicating effectively, and always being on top of your game. This
program explores industry best practices related to technician efficiency, communication and
quality control.
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Course 5
•

Course 5 Pre-classroom work (2 videos on CTI OnLine)



•
•
•

Selling front brakes
Selling rear brakes (drum)
Selling Essentials: Maximizing Your Courtesy Inspection class (8 hour)
Selling Essentials: Maximizing Your Courtesy Inspection Games (AA Sales Guru)
Course 5 Post-classroom work (4 videos on CTI OnLine)





Conducting a courtesy inspection: The Service Advisor
Conducting the Courses Inspection: The technician
Presenting the courtesy inspection
Selling alignments

Maximizing the Courtesy Inspection
Being able to establish a customer relationship through your organization’s courtesy inspection
is a critical selling tool. This very interactive program revisits the Service Counter Selling Skills
class with a special focus on selling from a courtesy inspection sheet. Customer buying process,
sales process, and the importance of relationship building are reviewed. Participants will be
challenged with active role play designed to improve selling skills and challenge service advisors
to improve their skills.
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Course 6
•

Course 6 Pre-classroom work (2 videos on CTI OnLine)



•
•
•

Increasing customer labor sales
Improving technician productivity
Managing Time, Technicians and Productivity class (8 hour)
Managing Time, Technicians and Productivity Games (AA Sales Guru)
Course 6 Post-classroom work (4 videos on CTI OnLine)
 Importance of gross profit by job
 Selling recommended maintenance
 Service counter process: Gathering Customer Information
 Service counter process: Dispatching Repair Orders

Managing Time, Technicians and Productivity
In the automotive service industry, time is your product…it is what you sell. Managing time
therefore becomes extremely important as it has a very real cash value associated with it. Your
technicians and the productivity with which they work relates directly to how much money
your shop can make. This program focuses on industry best practices for creating a production
process in which technicians can excel at producing, while delivering quality and maximum
profits. Communication, efficiency in process and customer satisfaction are emphasized. Expect
lively discussion!
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2 Videos
Modules

Instructor
Led Class

4 Video
Modules

Year Three – Participants may join at any time

Course 7
•

Course 7 Pre-classroom work (2 videos on CTI OnLine)



•
•
•

Your customer referral program
Making your referral program work for you
Growing Your Customer Base class (8 hour)
Growing Your Customer Base Games (AA Sales Guru)
Course 7 Post-classroom work (4 videos on CTI OnLine)
 Customers love free
 3 secrets to growing car count
 3 secrets to getting customers to believe you
 Increasing customer labor sales

Growing Your Customer Base
Is your shop maxing out on productivity? Need to drive more car count now? Not sure if your
current marketing plan is delivering the results you need it to? Too often it’s the simple things
that get overlooked that allows a repair shop to grow their customer base. This program
discusses effective ways to increase your customer base in a simple, controlled, profitable
manner. Customer satisfaction customer referral, quality control, and consistency in process
are the core concepts emphasized in an interactive and lively environment.
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Course 8
•

Course 8 Pre-classroom work (2 videos on CTI OnLine)



•
•
•

MIL: What does it mean?
Technical Knowledge for Service Advisors: sensor basics
Communicating with Technicians class (8 hour)
Communicating with Technicians Games (AA Sales Guru)
Course 8 Post-classroom work (4 videos on CTI OnLine)
 Selling Drivability Diagnostics
 Selling MIL Diagnostics
 Service counter process: Building the Estimate
 Service counter process: Presenting the Estimate

Communicating with Technicians
Sometimes communication between technicians and service consultants is a challenge. This
interactive course provides an understanding of perspectives from both sides of the shop.
Participants will discuss communication challenges and real-world scenarios that occur within
their work environment all with the intent of understanding, diagnosing, and resolving these
challenges. Tools, time, and techniques for handling a wide range of technician challenges will
be learned in a fun and challenging environment.
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Course 9
•

Course 9 Pre-classroom work (2 videos on CTI OnLine)



•
•
•

Customer Buying Process Step 1: Need Recognition
Sales Process Step 4: Ask for the Sale
Selling as a Customer Service Professional class (8 hour)
Selling as a Customer Service Professional Games (AA Sales Guru)
Course 9 Post-classroom work (5 videos on CTI OnLine)
 Selling Steering components
 Selling suspension components
 Selling shocks & struts
 Technical Knowledge for Service Advisors: front suspension
 Technical Knowledge for Service Advisors: alignment angles

Selling as a Customer Service Professional
This program brings together all the elements of selling in a customer service environment. As a
professional, you are expected to provide high levels of customer satisfaction, job performance,
and business growth. Elements important to providing these key points within your
organization are discussed along with activities to reinforce and expand participant’s
knowledge of customer service delivery, increased revenue, gross profit growth, and efficient
shop work flow.
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Frequently Asked Questions
How much does it cost?
Each cohort is billed as a unit on a monthly basis. The supporting ADVANCE Auto Parts store
will be billed per month for each cohort that is formed. This allows the store to choose how
they want the participants to be billed, allowing exceptional levels of customer support and
reward. Contact your Regional Training Manager (TTM) for current pricing.

Are there standalone classes available?
There are a limited number of standalone classes available. Due to the progressive nature
of the Service Sales Academy program it is strongly recommended that cohorts be formed
as this provides the biggest benefit to business growth and gross profit potential for your
customers.

Where are the classes offered?
Classes are offered in the U.S. and Canada at facilities appropriate to the size of the group.
Facility acquisition is the responsibility of the supporting store. The facility must be big
enough for the group size, allow for ‘U’ shaped seating and provide a projection screen or
other appropriate projection backdrop.

How big are the classes?
Each class has a maximum size of 25 participants to ensure an excellent learning
environment. Groups of fewer than 8 individual participants are discouraged.

Are there other classes available?
Yes, there are other classes available. It is encouraged that each new cohort begin with
the suggested 3-year program track. A cohort that was previously formed, and expresses
and interest, may choose from a list of additional classes upon approval of the TTM.
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